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Hato S brightest banner that floats onthe gale,

Flag alba country of Washington.hail!
Bid are thy stripes with the blood of the brave,
Brighterethy shire as the Son onthe wave;
Wrapt in thy folds are thehopesof the Free,
Bawler*: Washiagtolll blesalnge on thee !

VICTORY!
The news of General GRART'S glorious victory

over the rebel forces under BRAGG, near Chatta-

nooga, which the official advises received yes-

terday Meta to fully confirm, came most oppor-
tunely upon the morning of Thanksgiving Day,
and gave a fresher and more earnest impulse of

gratitude to the hearts of those who felt it their
duty to make public acknowledgment to Almighty
God for the mercies ggd bounties, and protection
from threatened dangers, which we, asa people,
have enjoyed during the past year. It is to be
ferventlyhoped that this decisive triumph of one

of our least bepraised hut most attaaonefid Gen—-
erals, may have insured the complete rout of the

rebel armylin the South-west, and so hasten the

time when the whole country can join, as with

one heart, in a Grand Thanksgiving for Peace,
and a Union restored whose blessings may be
equally sharedby the people of all the States,
and whose Government may continue to be,
what its founders intended, the benignant pro-
tector of all—the usurping oppressor of none.

DISHONIsT CONTRACTORS rUNISHRD.—John K
Stetler, of Philadelphia, (formerly of Reading)
hasbeen convicted by court martial of defraud-
ing the Government, in having contracted to fur-
nish pure prime Rio coffee, and furnishing in-
stead coffee of a low quality and highly adulter-
ated. He is sentenced to an imprisonment of
five years in the New York StatePenitentiary at
Albany. Mr. Stetler figured in Reading several
years ago, for a short time, as a Bookseller. lie
is a native ofBerks county, and has respectable
_connections here, -who are mortified at his eon--
duct.

C. W. Hall, a horse contractor for the Hoy.

ernment, bee been found guilty and sentenced
to six months' imprisonment, and fined $lO,OOO,
for defrauding the government in the purchase
ofhorses.

TERRIBLE ACM-MINT AT GETTTSBUBG.-Mr.
Hassell AL Briggs, of Philadelphia, who went to
Gettysburg last week toremove the remains of a

sonkilled in battle, and at the same to witness
the dedication of the National Cemetery, met

with a terrible accident on Friday last. He bad
picked up a shell on the battle-field, and, with
the intention of taking it home with him, under-
took to remove its contents. He had the cap
taken out, and was striking the shell
stone to loosen the powder and thus ox
the balls, when the missile exploded; with -

report, and no horribly mangled his ban .1

require theimmediate amputation of both, b
otherwise wounding him. A fragment o
shell also struck a boy named Allen Frazer who
was standing near, out his body nearly in two,
andkilled him almost instantly.

Poursarr or ItlcOmermatr—Mr. John Dainty,
17 South Sixth street, Philadelphia, has just
published &splendid equestrian portrait of Major
General George B. McClellan, as he appeared on

the battle-field of Antietam. It is a faithful
likeness and a striking picture ; and the pub-
lisher offers it ata price low enough to enable
the soldiers who fought under " Little Mac "

and their numerous friends—whose name is
legion—to buy a copy, so asto keep constantly
in their mind's eye a true representation of "the
coming Man."

dOEV/CTIO3 OF A MORDZEFAL—James McCully,
alias Foxey Miller, who was arrested in Read-
ing on or about the sth of June last, on the
charge of murdering Charles A. Brady, the
keeper of a small drinking-saloon on the river
shore at Marietta, Lancaster county, -was tried
last week in the Criminal Court of Lancaster
county, found guilty of murder in the second
degree, and sentenced to the Penitentiary for
ten years and four months. The prisoner is
about 25 years of age.

PAIXTVL ACCIDZICT.-A painful neeident hap-
pened to Mr. Edward lineage, of New Hanover
township, Montgomery county, on Saturday, the
21st inst.., while he was engaged in cuttingcorn-
fadder,—hie left hand being caught in the ma-
chinery, whereby three fingers were so severely
crushed and mangled that Dr. Thomas J. D.
Rhoads, the attending physician, found it neces-
sary to amputate the middle finger. The patient
is doing as well an can be expected.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. Dealers and retail
purchasers will find the largest and most varied
and beautiful assortment of Photograph Albums
in Philadelphia, at the 'Manufactory of Mr. IN.
W. Mamma, 326 Chestnut street. His adver-
tisementwill be found in another column, to
which we refer all who may desire to buy arti-
cles of this kind for Christmas Presents.

Mr. HARDUIG is also the publisher of severe

editions of the Holy Bible, accurate in text, ele
gently printed, and bound in various styles.

liww Roma° MlLL.—William Mintzer, Presi-
dent of the Bank of Pottstown, and John E.
Wootton, of PortRichmond, Philadelphia, have
purchased of J. Dutton Steele, Esq., 5 acres of
land at $5OO per acre, near the borough of Potts-
town, upon which they intend to erect forthwith
a largeRolling Millfor the manufactureof Boiler
and Plate Iron. •

TimBRANCH UNION CANAL.—An effort is being
roads. in Lebanon and Schuylkill counties, to

raise funds for repairing the branch of the Un-
ion Canal, from Lebanon to Pinegrove, which
has beenout ofuse since the freshet of the spring
of 1882. The amount iS to be raised upon inter-
est-bearing certificates, receivable for toils.

Bum or Bans. STOCK.—Eigbty shares of stock
in theBeak ofPottstown, belonging to the estate
ofthe late Dr.Henry W. Johnson, ofBoyerstown,
were publicly add by the Administrators last
smelt, at $62 25 to $6B 75 a share. The par
value is $5O.

,tea Poulin Psreaspend's curers to the
amenntof about $20;000 have been detected in
Washington from the hand of a eon of one of the
leading hankers. The money has been squan-
dered on gambling, fast horses, &c.

" ON TO RICHMOND I"
The suffering condition of the Union prison.

era in Richmond, hag naturally aroused the Re-

tire sympathies of the whale people of the North.
They keenly foci tie necessity of doing some-
thing that. will lie prompt and effective fur the re

lief cf their tutfertunate fcllow•cnuulrymon who,
if the hail we hear ho ten., are pining of the

point of smolt idol-ration, on the wry thres-
hold of winter, when the horrors of famine would

he doubled in intensity. As the arrangements
between our own and the rebel government for

nn exchange of prisoners base come to a - dead
lock," with no prospeet of a speedy accommoda-
tion of the points in dispute, and as Gen.
Me-ttle's progress toward the rebel capital ap-
pears to be beset with all the difficulties and de-
lays that foiled his predecessors, some bold and
adventurous spirits have suggested the idea of
raising a volunteer army, without rerped to aye,for
the special duly of rescuing our brave soldiers front
The bands of their captors, by force. This sug-
gestion, chimerical and rash as it may seem, at

first blush, is not, by any means, impracticable
There is something chivalrous about it—the
charm of novelty gives it attractiveness; and

even the danger that it implies commends it es-
pecially to the admiration of the plug
daring. We do not think we o-
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moral effect alone, of such a fm
forward..to the support of the Army of the Poto-
mac, would be powerful. It. would ,trike .error
into the hearts of the enemy, and, in all human
probability, give that Army an caw vieiory.

The rescue of our captive soldiers, by the
means here indicated, involves, of course, the
taking of Richmond, and with it the diqpersion
of the rebel government. That accomplished,
the end of the rebellion would 1,3 within the
power of our government, and at once bring to
the test the sincerity of their professed desire
for peace and reunion ; because it would put
them in a position to offer terms, which, if dic-
tated, not in the spirit of conquest and subju-
gation, but in the spirit of coacilication and

magnanimity, would, as we firmly believe, be
joyfullyaccepted by three fourths of the South
ern people. With an end like this in view, we

could all unite in reiterating the cry of "On to

Richmond.' and bid its realization God aped.

WHERE ARE THE LEAGUERS?
The President's 'Proclamation, calling for

" three hundrei thousand more " Volunteers, by
the sth of January next, backed by Governer
Curtin's tardy supplemental appeal to the "good
and loyal freemen" of Pennsylvania, has met

with no response from the "loyal freemen"
aforesaid. The Leaguers of Reading who exhi-
bited ouch icklecou4 /mote to ntotaupelize the cre-
dit of giving a reception and welelme home to
our returning Volunteers, have as yet made no

sign of doiog anything to raise men to go. The
eloquent orators who talked so
vigorous prosecution of the
months ago from the gaily
front of the League
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tf/W THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY for December,
opens with a well-told and at times painfully- pa-
thetic story, entitled " The Mao without a Coun•
try," by Frederick Ingham, U. S. N. It pro-
fesses to relate the life of a Lieutenant Nolan, of
the Army, who was seduced by Burr into com-
plicity with his treasonable plot to found a
Southern Empire, and on being court mertieled
and found guilty, uttered, with an oath, the wish
that he might never hear of the United ;Pules again.

The Court decided, by way of sentence, that his
wish should be granted, and the plan adopted
was, to place him on board a man of war, whose
officers and men had strict instructions never to

name theUnited States in his hearing, or to al-
low him to see any books, pictures or maps re-
lating to his country. The reader is expected to
believe that, from Sepl ember, 1807, to May, NV.,
this sentence was literally executed, the quasi
prisoner being transferred from ship to ship as
each one's cruise expired, with the same orders
to its officers. The story is told with so much
circumstantiality and vraisemblance that the rea-
dercan with difficulty believe it what it is—a fic-
tion. The other contents of the number are of
a superior character, and make it, altogether,
one of the best of the year.

The publishers—who never promise what they
don't intend to performe—announee a number of
new attractions for 1804, including a Romance
by Hawthorne, a poem by Longfellow, &o. The
January Number of The Atlantic, will contain,
among other good things, prose articles by Mrs.
Stowe, Miss Prescott, Bayard Taylor, Agassiz,
and others; Poems by Bryant, Longfellow and
Whittier; and a Christmas Story, by the author
of "Life in the Iron Mills." Now is the time
to begin subscriptions. Boston Ticknor&Fields,
publishers. .$3 a year ; two copies for

MEE

THE PRESIDENT'S SALARY.—A number of
journals, says the N. Y. Fold, throughout
the country are calling upon the coming
Congress to raise President Lincoln's salary,
forgetting that there is a constitutional provision
which forbids any such increase until after the
expiration of the term of office to which the per-
son interested has been chosen. Constitutional
provisions, however, in the language of an emi-
nent civilian, do not amount to " pig tracks" in
these fast times. So we suppose the Congress
that is to sit in December will take this grave
matter into consideration.

RETURNING ReASO:T.—The Raleigh (North Caro-
lina) Standard°laima that the Conservativec have
elected eight members out of ten to the Rebel
Congress. Those of them who anuouneed them-
selves in favor of peace an any terms, awl who
were most severe in their condemnation of the
Rebel Administration, received the largest ma-
jorities. The Conservative candidates also re-
ceived a majority of the soldiers' votes.

" COLONEL" ALEXANDER CtI3ININDN, Of
" Scotch ale" and " straw hat" notoriety, has
been ordered by the Secretary ofWar to Arkan•
MII3, to assist in raising colored troops in that
State, "a duty," (mays the .hr. Y. Tribune) " to
the performance. of which he will give his best
efforts, as his heart is thoroughly in the work."

jper TWENTY-FIVE MILLIONS went from the
United States Treasury on the 19th—the largest
day's payments ever made in this count
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invited to attend.

CITY CLUIL—The regu-
of the Clob will be held Elite Older-
o'clock, at Ellen's flail. A 14,:neral

be members is refine ted.

SerTHACTISING rAIITY.—Prof Frn.nk St,)UCL.EI
;amend Practising Party of the season, will take place at
difienbach's Hall, on Thursday evening next, December td.

ear' THE " Mime:Mae CONCEII.T.—TIio second
grand Concert by the Mozart Musical UnioE, to announced
fartheaday evening next. In Knysigne Flalt. Ths quality

of the flret, is n guaranty for the excellence of tble nomad,
far which a capital Programme Is announced. See adrer•
Moment; and go early, to maim mire of Heat..
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TIIE NEW COUNTY OFFICICII9, who were
elected on the fltb of October to till the nom; berths in the

throe years, will enter

honar4 and emo'u•
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pr: THAN Ts" i.,(1 ivr.Na DAY' wee well obaer
our The religion, ertretOeS In the Churches were
atteudnd by good congregations, cud the general caseation
of 1 II jucoe gave opportunity for intrlicipillen Inthe vs-
rioug e.ocial recreations e pproprio to to a pul•i;c feNtivall.
The glories; news of Grant'f,gront rick-Q.s'la Chatt,neogs,
came jest to the nick of time to cnnttiblve 10 the feelings
of joyand thankfaluew flint every cue was diJlSeted to In-
dulge tn.

The Universalist Sunday School Exhibition, which has
become one of oar entablikhed Tbeuhsgtvieg entertain-
ments, was. as [tidal, attended by a crowd [bat filled ecory
available inch of apace in the Church, and gave the meet
unbounded satisfaction to all. It will, of coarse, hate to
be repeated,

f;dr ME3l(ntlAL TO Ong DEAD if EllollS.—The
onceentleo by our correspondent "PATRIA," for the adorn-
ment of Centre Square by a monument tothe memory ofall
the soldiers from our city and county, who have fallen in
the service of their country, commando itself strongly to
the gratitude and good taste of our citizens. The vacant

eritee left In the innere by the removal of the old Court
lfouse, has long needed something to occupy it, AR ft. relief
to the eye—samething that would be an Ornament and not
as obstruetion. Baltimore affords us on exampleof the
manner in which MOZllllllolltd to the dead maybe construc-

ted so as tobeautify the streets of a living bustling city,
and become an object of proper pride to its citizenn,-and a
centre ofadmiration tostrangers. We therefore command
the heeding Mennen:Jul, an enggenled by ..PATRIA." to
favorable cousideration, and hope it may speedily receive
snfficient encouragementto give it form and nubstance that
will be beautiful and enduring.

UNSI.fITT,T OBJrcr?.--0,2r Eastern Mar-
ket extensiec hes brew greatly disfigured by thefir!ptlc:9l
of the clumsy audraislMapea

bf•u

feat In extent, and as
need only etftto to our
work i- tLesame gentlemen',
of California hero in Itoetling sot

,gam rl ELI AT ,ill DEPOT.—ThePtnii-
cud.taboo=ln Itaattiag- aro hrotornlng r.s,rolar phtooo of
rendezvous; for pickpocke:s llsrdly a work posses iu
Which pa4sengers are not robbed; so that p,:rsoni about
to travel moot be tuo careful how they allow thnfilgEdvPc
to be crowded upon or jostled ag,inst by strangers. Oa
Wednesday evening of last week, Mr. Jacob Shollenher-
ger, Assessor or Bamberg, had his pocket-book stolen,
either in the depot or as he woo entering the cat, to return
home. Ile was not sworn of hie lots until the Conductor
camealong to collect bin ticket. The pocket-book contain-
ed about 436 in notes, a silver Quarter, sod an Order on
the Hamburg Sehool Bused. This is the socked Hamburg-
er that hen I:,:ari robbed rocantly at the Reading Depot.

Last Friday. us Mr. Georg° Merl:, of Philadelphia, who
was on his return from Gettysburg, was about stepping
from the Harrieburg car. he wan interrupted by two men
standing on the platform, cod soon afterward discovered
that his watch and chain, valued at 5000, wore gone. The
thieves were captured the n.imeevening, by Detective W.

1. Lyon, while in the act of picking the pocket of Mrs.
Springer, of Lancaster, who was about to take the cars for
Pottsville. One or them made hie eoc,po, bet the other—
Charles Bartlett, as he calla himself—was secured, and af-
ter a hearing before Alderman Schauer, committed toprle.
on lie default of 5500 bail. Mr. Meek identified him as one

en to the pt
ui toL riv

Md. men who stopped him on the platform of the car.
Ile is said to be a well-known professional thief, whose
likeness adorns the "Rogue,' Gallery" in Philadelphia;
awl bee been three time in thin city glace the Met of July,
stopping at the Knyetone HJase, and etch thee reglatering
himselfby a different name and from a different locality.

Dar HAMBURG ICE:ad.—John Stamm, a man
of intemperate habits, was forged dead last Friday Inora*,
ing,at the entrance of his house in Hamburg. An i ognest.."
was held upon the body by H. Barkholder, Eng.,
verdictrend.red that his death was caused by the excei
etre use ofardent spirits. He was about 55 years old,V.
saliva of Germany, and loaves a widow and danghter.
—Samuel Balthasar (son of Jeremiah Balthasar, of 'Upper
Beru), teamete;for Wm. lialthasor, of Homburg,had one
of hie legs broken on Wednesday, 19th, while unloadiog
logs at the boat-yard of Benjamin :deluder. He Is under
the care ofDr, Tryon, and doing well.

ler MESSRS. LEVI, EINSTEIN & CO., Clothiers,
No. 619 Pena street, introduce themselves to our rea•lers
this morning through an advertisement, to which we di-
rect special attention. They have a largo and handsome
Store, a flee stock of Winter Goods, and enrage to make np
toorder, or eupply ready-made, a gent: melee outfit, cam-

plete, neat, fashionable.durable, and at prices remarkably
low for the times. Their cutting department Is in the heeds
o:comp...a artists, who insure a good fit in ull cases.
Give them a call.

skr- OFFICERS OF THE ALMS HOUSE. The
Board of Directors of the Barks County Poor Dense, con-
aiding Of Meddra. Reuben F. Drumheller, Peter Marshall,
and Aaron Getz, at their regular monthly meeting on the
16th Inst., re elected the. old ellieers, as follow.:

Sfemard—Jacob Conrad.
thyttr Steward--Michael Ilightrayer.
Wsrk—itenry A. hurl11113113.
l'hysicians—Drs. el. T. Livingood, Or Sinking Spring,

and ❑eery Faint, of Reading.
AlZWltey—Wharton Morrie, .Esry.

~g"'• New LOCOMOTI:Es.—The Reading rt:in-
road Company have recently added to their rolling-A.lc
highl ten. wheeled eclat-burning locamotivee—tho Anitetaw,
Sonora, Geilyxh•arg, Monitor, Arix,rna, El 11.,,d, Maripo-
ea and Merrimac—built from Mr. Jewett 51111hollaild'A dr-
algae and under hie anpervlsiou, at the Beading Work-
shope. Tiply are Intended for coal traubpurtation, and
draw with ease two hundred earn averaging 4 tout each.

Stir SOLDIER DEAD.—Jeremiah Kramlicb, of
Windsor township, a soldier of Company L, -Vint BMW.
Cavalry, died on the 17th inst., in camp near Rappahan
neck Station. His body NVntl Feat home and buried with•
military honors.
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~tonal emblem,: Wail be the pride of eur
city eon gal the itiimiratioa of 00 many "raNie"
vinVang Reading.

Fur such as eutorprize, W 9 already pot:Hetet artistic tal-
ent and inecheuiosi .Aill of the highest order, ea the litany

beautiful menomontat in our Cemetery attest; an•l we may

not ho ton saugutue 1e asasrtiog that for such a purpose,
the ready contributions or our citizens will collie wasting.

Par nod wide, o n many a bard fnright 1,2.1114 field, our
bravo &fenders sleep their laAt sleep, their lives a sacrifice
for um nod the glorious old gag we love Co atoll.
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Let To:, then, -:eitisaus of a county among the first to
territory, yolotlatiou, wealth and resources, be the 'EMT to
auk now leJAe our debt to our fallen brave, by recording in
marble our gratlco4e for kheir prlcolcuri h re,,.

No partizan feeling can mingle with snob sentimente,—
Democrats and Republicans meeting cordially on the same
;venni of devotion tttonrcommon country, and rcelpeCt

for ber defenders.
ILis %nonfat', that an large a Bum ac possiblebo first

rained by private aubecriptioua, to which the city and
county aalboritiee may addVatmay he necemary to put
up a moutimnnt worthy, ^" bier, and thus allow IL to
assume a public,abli'' IW:fader the charge
or nor city °Rigel'''.
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4zritio La.lie,' Aid gikol.
the;rublic, that cUristiriaB4.lll6,2l. oor7ing Itour
duty to contribute to the iiKaieltles and comfort of our
}nu, defoud,ra, suffering froimWountle or stek.n..,s. Let

then, contribute of the mesas with which Ood has
blessed 110, to glatklert the hearts of those, whose patriotic
conrogeboo saved na and ono Lowey from ten LOTTOrs or
invo.ion. Dooattons of all kitolp will be tbar.k folly re-
ceived by ;aro. 0. A. NICOLI,,, Preo't., until withina week
Gf Chrintrintn.

i3" MA7.I -40T11 CUM, BrIUNING T1(13310-
try, ‘•PnNYArLYAVIA," recently built by 1%111. Mi

laud, Esq., at the Daadi esf Railroad Company's Machine
Shops In this city, is said to he., nod doubtless with strict
truth, tho llrgsst locomotive eaxine in the world. It in
designed exclusively as it pitahrr, for prep fling the heavily
lorded coal trelos of (ha llawl!rr rnad up the nreending
grade from the Palls of fabuylkill to the chipping-piers on
the Delaware. '• 2'he rennSy/Vania 1.4 a wonderful
piece of mechanism, nod a study forall who take an In-
terest in the advancement and triumph or the mechanleal
arts. The following particular* of its dimensions, capacl
ty, era copied ter of Ferman's Rail.
IMEMEME
Numb 1.,11
Diameter

~:;~,~,

~otitufstfltgfv-
reeidentE of our eity

edge of their truth, tttt,q

licloo. «e Ira.re used It irt6=!8B=11
oar own tautly with tho moot b,nencal reruns, nod con
nnhestmlingly recommend it as a sure curative in the Ina•
jonity of canes let which it in prescrihed.

AV.SKIFF'S MINE,TIEttiLS, or "Armor-Plated
Ganbor,to," as they style themselves, will per-

form iu this city, next Friday and Sstarday night, at Key-
stone doll. There are cold to be Le,ienf in tho Negro Min-
strel lino, having played in Waohiogton to crowded basso
for (bran weal,,, and opened at ILLltitnoiel.,an audience of
seventeen hundred persons. They will dor:bile, dram.

Ear SINKINCI S(Tana MUTUAL FIRE IN-
anaA ;IcaCoer'tsv held tl.elr yearly election on the first
Monday of thismonth, when the following new member.;
of theBoard of Managers were chosen, towit ; Lewis Shi-
ner, of Heading Solomon Yoder, of Oley ; George K.
Haag, of Centre; Stanley J. Kerby, of fjebtuond ; and
rater Sgang, of Marion.

EMI

PAUDONED.—Jacob Domproan, who was

—The ctenday Srho,J rf Tr y t rch
Will give nu I,:xlitb lion on Clui,tmaseveninq,llloprecede
to Le dev,,ted le theboaelit of the Scheel. Tee progrenstee
Will he nett,enced he!earter.
--t!ap.l. Frank P. Ortillornbery. E3tl) .S. Tufahtry,

hP1..1:11,4 e e attache of the Icepector-Geoerani heretic of
the Northern Dihtnctof the Shale of New York.
-]bears. Humph.reji Pillow, late of this city,

and bow proprietors at a nowt ad Pontroylvanta Avenon,
Wa..hingtou, be7etofore k Down no "Concordia, have
thoroughly repotted end refurnished the boom', and givou
Itthe new nod mars appropriate name of t•eloyoto,o toga."
--The ;tato lenl Ihr ig Mill of Messrs. Louth, Berg St

Co rot the foot of Cheoinut street, m pronreeshog TheCom,pletion ie now being laid down, awl it is exported that
the bugling will ha under root by the first January
next, ahould toe weather prove lavorahle. I'hie Millis
tale...Jed for the nionnfoolure of ilosoin Silted. Iron, for
Which the proprietors have a patent tor the truityl r taros
and moot of Enrepo,

of tireeilWiCh towaoltip'moth, g 0",
row escape lost Friday evening, et Fleetwood Anion, tin
the East retina. itailr•Ad. Be had stopped there, no lilawas home, to 000 hienos,-in-law, Alr• B.litutfor. In the vil-
lage, and was welking the trite!, fora short dintnum.
Being somewhat hard I's did nothoar a train
coming toward hi,e ..t locoino.five fur the hula .red

danger

no' 2S]

,TTEIM-A letter from a member
/8 Battery, dated Sit:nifty evening, gilt inst.,

gives 118 the following iuteeesting information
relative to its reeent. movements ;

"Tile Pottery, which had been in camp at I
(loving,on, Kentucky, Tor some lime pe,t, re
IVA VIA orders on !ha hlt. , to make prep.-
retien to leave that plain) at a moment's notice,
Where Cloy were t.n go nu tine knew. It turned.
MU LIMA til.y were to go to John•ion's island.
01119, to :I:lSiAt in preventing the carrying out, id
the uot:emplatfhl plot to release the rebel pris•
otters confined on that. Island. They were ordered
to tako nothing with them but blankets and
overcook, with three days' rations in their
haversacks. Every matt that was able to go, as
well as every horse that could pull a pound, had
tai move at mice_ Their pieces were not taken,
but the men went to Port. Wright, where they
were provided with six 2.0 pound Parrotts and
one 30 pounder. After waiting until ,blik in the
streets of Covington, on Thursday, the mon were
ferried over the Ohio river, when they marched
to the railroad depot, where they took thu cars
for Sattdnehy, which place they reached early on
Saturday morning. Their ride across the State
of Ohio was an interesting one, the people turn—-
ing out in large numbers at most of the towns
where the train stopped and treating the soldiers
to food, and greeting them with cheers and other
evidences of ivoleinne, 14OM011 and children
veers also on hand by hundreds. At Berne Otte'
large numbers of mil7"- '

•

at Tiffin, a whole
'lt to 1l thp

nr Fon. Deem-mnr.u.—The December num

of tlmley reminds us of the near approach of
the Christmas Holidays, and by the way, we

would suggest to any one who wants to make an
acceptable present to a lady, that we know of
nothing more appropriate than the Lady's Book.
It will be a remembrances of the donor, during a
whole year. This number of the Book contains
a superb colored Fashion Plate of seven figures,
and a variety or patterns for needle work, &e.
The steel engravings are •. TheDeily Governess,"
to beautiful plate, and an Emblematic Title, con-

taining five distinct pictures—" Telling Christ.
mas Stories," " Gathering Christmas Greene,"
"Juvenile Amusements," "Youth," and "Old
Age." Terms, $3 per annum. We will Bend
the Gazette and the Body's Book for 1864, to one
address, for $3 GO.

THE SUITS AGAINST Ex SECRETARY CAMERON•
—ln the United States Circuit Court, in Balti-
more, on Monday last, the cases of Charles How-
ard, Wm. 11. Gatohell, and John W. Davis, late
,lice Commissioners of Baltimore, against the

W^r, Simon Cameron, to recover
damages for

tt;egrstloa
thOokost. Interesting. Prieis

No. Supplied by Strick-
~.$~F

;111101rWILLIAM T. SMITH,4ON, ennvicted by
'Num Martial at Washington, of holding eor-
re.rpundence wit!) and giving intelligence to the
rnrtny, has born sro!enerd to five years' im•
prisonment. Ile is a Xirginian by birth. and
previous to his arrest was engaged in the bank-
ing and cllchange bns:ness in Washington.

041' AMOUNT OF COALtransported onthe Phil.
ralelphie and Reading Raitread, dnring the weekending

a txday, November 20, 11tH.

From Port Carbon, -

Sonny Haven, -

dubnru, -

Port Clinton, - •

" llittrrigburg, • • -

Total for Week -

Provitrully this year, -

Tonn.Gwt.
• • 26,221 02
- 1,349 OR

- 29,011 17
• 0,266 04

0.49.6 113
2,302 17

- - 68,490 05
- • 2,55i,781 10

- 2,927,281 16
Tc nazis cimelamayear 2,277.930 07

.0Z- Fon Olive, we take pleasure in calling the attention
of onr raiders to an advertisement,—that of Rowe & Ste-
vens' 0 Family Dye Colon]," in this day's paper. These
Dyes have become a household necessity. and so general
in their use that many a wall dressed lady finds that many
an article once rejected as out of date, is, by the aid of
theca Dyes, made ao good as now.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
$9,000 WANT 11111).

r HE BESV REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
bo glv.on. Apply at THIS OFFICE. [Nov. 2S-3o

ANDREW M. SALLADE,
4 TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,/I ha New Jersey Avenue, Washington, D C..8-ir Prompt attention will he given to all bustneas Inthe supreme Court, Court of Claim, Patent Office, War

and Navy Departments. [nay 28-If

PRIZES CASHED
TN ALT. LEGALIZED LOTTERIES. INFOR-

MATION given.
0 &LIAO lIER. & BENJAMIN, Brokers,

3W ClinatnntStreet, Philadelphia, or Box 351 P. Chnov tit

Estate of Frederick Klink, deceased.
VOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. THAT LET-

TF.IIS of AdMilliNtra!lou to the Egtate of FrederickKlink, late of Union township, Berke County, deeeeeed,have been granted by the Itegieter of Berke county, to then infirm:limed. Alt persone baying claims against the Ka-tide,wilt emient them to the aodersigned for settlement,and'hoe° indebted to the Ewers will make payment withoutdelay t,) ether of tlio underyieneid.
HANNAH. KLINK.
CHARLES I.
HANKY' E. HOOK,

INiutivillA, Nov. 2S-titl
GET TEE BEST ! DOT 28]

91HE ITOLY BIBLE —IT AIIDIN.G' S EDITIONS.
Family. Pulpit eta P.akek 131111.13/1, in beentifalWylie] of Torituy morocco and antiryne bindinge. A newedition, arritoged for photographic portraits of families.

WILLTAM W. HANDING; Publisher.
No. 324 Cheatuut St., below 4th, Phila.

SUPERIOR HOME-MADE MINCE MEAT
ELT FRANK 8, 11 10.11TEMEIN'S.

tiov 28] NO. CO4 PENN STREET.
WEL W. ZaRDINCE,
'FACTURER OF PLIOTOGRAPHIC

lA.. For Bale Wholeaala and Ratan.
S Photographic

lump 1
N44tLij bit-

_' - •

.**--ii

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
XCETSTONB HALL.

SECOND CONCERT
Of Vocal and Instrumental Music,

BY TEE

MONT MICH. ONION,
On TuesdayEvening, December Ist, 1863

PROCROMhi C—PAILT T.
Overinre—Monrbilkwohn.“ Wedding March, Orcheatra.
Joy, Joy, Freedom To-Day,. Chorus'.
Larboard Watch .

. Dantt for Nolo Voices,
SoftlyTreading.. rtboroe.

• .

Now the Wind D Blowing, s . Quartette.
•}lntl to thee, Liberty ! . . . Chortle

itoveee (travel, ..Utilirtelte.. .

FART 11,
1 Fre Diavolo,. . .
2 Crowned with the Tempest, . .
1. To the Arms of Altrisliato, . .

4. 0 Hall us, ye Free, . .

A. Snow Steno, (kw Mae Veletwi,
it. Away; the Morning'sFreshly Breaking,
7. National Medley,.

Orchestra
Morns
Quartette
Chorne.
Quartette
Ceo •ths.

Door; open et 7 o'clock—to commence X before 8.
-ICKETS. .

2:1 MTH,
.

.

Go h.ol at Strickland'a and ileehlerN Bonkstores,
'a, Fmhtharn'n and McCurdy'e atom, and at the

[nay 28-1 t

ORLD!
,01175

SQUARE FEET OF CANVAS,
WILL OPEN FOR SIX NIGHTS ONLY !

At the Odd Fellows Hall.
COMMENCING ON

MONDAY EVENING, November 30th,
Anu concluding poßitively on SATURDAY

NIGHT, DE(IE3,II3EII Gth
Exhibitions on WEDNESDAY and SAT•

URDAY AFTERNOONS, at 3 o'clock.
ger Liberal Arrangements made wilh Schools

SEE LAP. an PROGRAMMES. [nov 24

SKIFF'S MINSTRELS,
AT 'KEYSTONE HALL.

TWO NIGUITS ONLY.
Friday and Saturday, Dec_ 4th and sth.
SKIFF'S ARMOR-PLATED ETHIOPIAN °UNBOLTS!

THiS WORLD-RENOWNED TROUPE COM-
,

inmsuswerioosatreofavthoyeeverywhere performersvt tr, Negro

SHOUTS OF dPPRYOBATIOV a wi

AND SCREAMS OF DELIOHT.
The Manager begs to announce to the public that he has,

et en immense expense, secured the -- ,es of the two

rr E
BALE, all that valuable n situated o

the :North East t nor of Ninth and Penn streets, consisting
of a larga and enultn,diongthroe-story PRICK BUILD-L:4 11;; INel, with tWo.story hack bnildtog.4 and all the neeee-

Ktialaeary apperteleauceß.
Also, Two two-story BRICK HOUSES, altuated on Ninth

street, and adjoining the above named store prouertv.
Also, A large and convenient *2% story tiltICK DWELL-

IN° kirtuzia, with two story Back buildings, situated in
Penn street, shove Bluth This it a very desirable proper-
ty, and will prove a profitable investment.

Also, NINE IaTILDINGS liorO,eitnated on Ninth street,
which axe eligibly located.

Prices willbe reasonable and terms easy. Apply to
MORRIS RAMBO,

nor 2S—O] Penn Street, above bib

Estate of Anna Dunkel, late of Ontolau
nee township, Berks county, deceased.

NOT ICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT LET
TEAS of Administration on the salute of Anna Dun-

ked, late of Ontalannee township, Seeksmanly, deceased,
have been granted to Solomon 13. Minkel, of Maxatawny,
nod Ephraim Dunkel, of Ontelannee township, county
aforesaid; all persona baying claims or damages against
the mate of the said deceased, are requested to make them
tuotonto the acid admintetrettore without delay, and those
indebted tothe estate are requested to make immediate
payment.

SOLOMON G. MINKEL, 2 Administrator&so, 23-Bk] EPLIRAIM

Estate of SolomonDunkel, late of Exeter
township, Barks county, deceased.

llvtgnu: IS HEREBY CI IVEN. THAT LET-
TEM of A dministration On the Rotate of Solomon

Dunkel, late of Exeter township, Berke county, deceased,
have been grantedto Amos L. Dick, of Robeson township,
and John Boyer, of the city of Reading, county aforesaid ;ail persons hating claims or demands against the estate of
the said deceased, are requested to make them known to
the said administrators withoutdelay, and those Indebted
to the estate are recpunded to make immediate payment.

AMOK L. WOK% } Administrators.nov 28-64 JOHN HOVER,

Estate ofJoseph Sun'set, late of Albany
township, Berke county, deceased.
OTIGE HEREBY GIVEN, THAT LET—-
TERS of A dminintration on the Estate of JosephSitiel. late of the townshipof Albany, bares county, de-reseed, have been meted to Solomon Yleter,otrald town-

chip. All portions haring eiatme or demands &gated theNeste of the said decedent, are requested to make themknown to the said Administrator without delay,.and thoseindebted to the said Estate are requested to make immedt-
atepayment.

Nor. 28-Bt] SOLOMODUPISTER, Administrator. s

JUST PUBLISHED.
A SPLENDID STEEL PLATE MEZZOTINT ENGRAVING OP

Major-General George B. McClellan,
ON THE BATTLE FIELD OF ANTIETAIII

Size of Picture, 1934 by .24 inches.

THE ORIGINAL PAINTING WAS MADE
front life, to order of the pnblisher, by the celebratedArtist, C. Sell insole. Esq., (who Is the only one the Generalever eat to.) it represents him on hie celebrated horseDaniel Webster, (prmentevi tohim by the Ciiifela fir an-einnati,) taking en observation of the Sold, in the latter

partof the day, as the Rebels were falling back. In theforeground are seen the desolations of the battle—brokengnus, chattered trees, dm In the distance, amongst theawoke and data, are staff officers, artillery, cavalry endinfantry. The whole picture is an admirable compoeltion,and displays the rare genies of the Artist.
Price of the Engraving, Single copy, $3 01

Two cePlee, 6 "

Tooneadd'aThree 000Sent by mall, pont-paid.
Personsacting He Agents and ordering one copy at threedonate. can have subsequent does at two dollars eachTravelling Cauvadeers ordering largely, willbe supplied onliberal terms. Add fete

JOUN DAINTY.Publlther, 17 South math St., Shnada

CLOTHING.
PE lISONS INWANT OF CLOTHING. EITH ERReadyquade or made to order, will do well tocall onLEVI, EINSTEIN & CO., •

No 0113 Penn Street, above 6th, Reading, where will
be found the Jagged clock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
over opened to Leading.

r-P A good, comfortable atilt for $3 00.tiood alt wool Camilmere Pante for $3 t,O. Other goodsin proportion.
As we manufacture all our Clothing, pentium can relyupon it that every article le well made and no " alopahop "

Work, each ae te generally found in Clothing Stores.Having secured the services of Mr. Owea KABUL; for-merly of Phiiedelphis, and Mr. Jacob Ithllng,wh Po haid0 Yeirs eXPIifIVE. OW WIC iNI tiiielinalibtS 't enmirror* Vm* :0I • eilv, , jlOO,~ ./. 4,. , s. ,
.„„,„, „lier -,v~.u___•AlL , ',, , Irir 414j)/0 1s

#
Vilvv.V ..,' '

. "Jig. . ''''':Vi .. 0 '1...-

NEW ADVERUSEIvIENTS
DRY GOODS

EME

31T‘Q,•,c7'133ME.133E131%.

MAIN ALL WOOL 1,011,iN!;
Plaid All Wool POPLINS,
Plain FRENCH MERINOS,
Figured FRENCH. 3IEIHNW,
Plain All Wool Dii; LAINE,
All Wool PLAIDS,
BROCADE MOHAIR,
Silk Striped MOHAIR,
Plain BARAVEI EA CLOTH,
Plain COBURGS,
Plain Colored ALPACA,
Plain Black SILKS,
Black Figured SILKS, (Che ap.),
Colored Brocade SILKS,
Colored SILKS, (Plain),
Brodie Long SHAWLS,
Brodie Square SHAWLS,
Plaid Blanket do
Plain do do
Ladies' Cloth CIRCULARS,
Ladies' Cloth SACKS,
Ladies' CLOAKING CLOTHS
BALMORAL SKIRTS,
Latest Style HOOP SKIRTS,

And a Large Stock
Canfineres.

PIHIMB,
STREET

RECEIVED AT

FICHTHORN'S,
No. 604 Penn Street,

FRESH COCOA-NUTS.
HAVANA ORANGES, SPLIT PEAS,

3EIM-IFI-IPMR. MEALS-TA,
AND THE

CELEBRATED SHARER CORN,
=MEI

nov2B] NEW DRY BEEF
BOYS' OVERCOATS

AND SHAWLS.
THE GREATEST VARIETY,

AT THE

Clothing Store of the Subscribers,
Corner of Sixth and Penn Streets,

JAMESON & CO.no. 2S-tr.]

0
Ic.;j

11[l.:;''
\.'.. _-i.--f:r
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night 8 .08,
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1
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J the super inr

Jar lodine Baran p.
;ow enjoy a good dagrrP

... am able toan on wtth my
ognal. Seeirg the greA

ecelvod torn your lodine Symoirro
itt many of my friends have tried tt "id have not heart dtenppritiated.

Yours, very trnly,
BAMPEr. LESein,

Agricultural Implement Maker,
Corner of 4th and Washington Streets a..

et*
UPPER MILFORD TOWNSHIP. TIPPER r 0 ,

MXM
Masan. R. P. Ronren k Co —I lvveo

hems moat sorely afflicted for 19 years mitt /-

large Ulcers on one of my leg=. They
ceased me great ode nearly all the lima
I expended at leant two hundred dollete
for medicines withnnt receiving any b.."
neat whatever. 1 bought two bottles of
your lodine Sarsaparilla from your agent.
/Dr. Rosa) and after using them I fowl/
that I wee getting better. I contionorl
using the Sarsaparilla until I bad egad,
sevenbottles altogether. The aores boine.
healed I conalder myself perfectly ettrad
I now enjoy as good health ae I seer didlton Imy life.

YOUTD, very truly,
JOHN WALT,

Itesorxra,3nne 6,1563.
Hewn. R. P. HUNTS& & Co.

I take greatpleasure in testifying to
perfect success of your iodine Bereaparills sr
In my family. My WO Children. lipd a
respectively I and 4 yam, were iftverelf:7'
effected with saelii Heed roost or the time!
from lufancy. Daring that wind the'beat mulled edirlee 1.7 a unavailing. We:
used two bottlen, end they produced
thorough and perfect cure in both
The9areoparilla wan given lad winter I ..

and they are now an healthy children ae'neee:l
tan be mean anywhere. I!Tours, very truly,

J. A, PAW'S —!

Sold by R. P. BUNTER &CO No 501
Penn Street. Beading. [nov 28

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS!
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Theattention of

DEALERS IN ALBUMS
lerequested to the moat extensive aesortmeut, tbechespol

and most ealoablo styles of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Tobe found In the country,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Purchasers will Ilea itgreatly to their atiraladel

amine the stock of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
Before parehaning

Net each List sent by mail when requested.
Wlll. W. HARDING, Alanuraclurer,

not28]
No. 936 CHESTWI' STNEEI.

Below Fourth, Vhll.pel,:s.

LADOMUS dr, CO,

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS,
WATCHES & SILVER WARR.

WATCHES & JEWEL= ICEPATIMV.
802 Chestnut St.. rbile

WE HAVE ALWAYS ONHAND A FrLo
DIDassortment of GOLD AND SILVER W Ar j''

of all kinds and prices.
AMO.Webeen constantly

Doln hnod
NDS
a largeand brantirely w

ment of Diamond Hinge,line, Elude, rutriutO,
.°

mond Sole, at tem than moat prices.
Jewelry and Silver Ware.

Oar aneortutent of Jewelry ind: Silver Ware la calnPir t,,
4", -t` imn, Ole Ilse

lan° .10 WATCH,..
.1600 'MOM winner. 14INIPTAi , "Am ~

incase/03.0hp ("n
[nor 2,7-i.w


